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nftiW rromtlio Text , "Who Arc Thou. O-

H ll\l Great Mountain ? IJcfor. ; Z rnt > ! > abc-

lRif Thou Shult Itrcomo a VluUi. " Suc-

h.BaKfli
.
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H* jK{
J wjJwE * owned that difficult

B L name , in whichSft t cB mR/h/ ft \Af\ 2 p three times the le-

tH
-

Bj * Vrlki7y$ PHPihtcr\ \
"b" occurs *

dis-

pH H[ ( P/ ivr- P°sInS most pe-

oB
-

lOTAWple to stammer i-
nM $lMJ &Zth <i pronunciation ?

Blf f faL ' called to rebuild
HH Ara v- " liB ,- . ' the destroyed Te-

mHBftf'
-

pie at Jerusalem. Stone for the building

Vml had been quarried , and the trowel had

H S flm runS at the laying of the corner-stone ,

LmHb ' and all went well , when the Cuthaea-
nsflR \ offered to help in the work. They

B Ett were a bad lot of people , and Zeru-
bV

-

KjL
)
( babel declined their help , and then the

k9q ,

' trouble began The Cuthaeans pre-

jHjB
-

udiced the Secretary of the Treasury

HHBl against Zerubbabel , so that the wages

Hvj °r tl10 carpenters and masons could

| ' not be paid * and the heavy ccdar tim-
"KK bers which had been dragged from

HKk Mount Lebanon to the Mediterranean

I Hu V and floated in rafts from Beyrout to
HbT\ Joppa , and were to be drawn by o-

xHH | ' team from Joppa to Jerusalem , had

H |ttL ..halted , and as a result of the work o-

fPy E* ' those jealous Cuthaeans for sixteen
L&j Rf' ''years the building of the Temple was

B H\ stopped. But after sixteen years , Z-

eHP'
-

rubabbel , the mighty soul , got a new
Hf |

v

call from God to go ahead with the

H KJJ Temple building, and the Angel of the

H| liOTd in substance said : "They have|fff piled up obstacles in the way of Ze-

rubbabel
-

until they hare become as a-

K mountain , height above height , crag

B| above crag ; but it shall all be thun-

Hh
-

dered down and made flat and smooth

Hf 3s the floor of a house. 'Who art thou ,

K Y
° great mountain ? before Zerubbab-

elHbjv ' "thou shalt become a plain.
HPi// ' Well , the Cuthaeans are not all

l nr dead >'etThey are Dusy in ever >

HKiW neighborhood and every city and
U every nation of every age , heaping o-

bHsj
-

stacles in the way of the cause of God-

.Hfffi

.

..They have piled up hindrances above
Pfffj hindrances until they have become a-

K|| | hill , and the hill has become mou-
nk1

-

| tain , and the mountain has become an-

Hff Alp , and there it stands , right in the
1 \ vway of all movements for the world's

K \ salvation. Some people are so dis-

B'
-

' \ couraged about the height and breadth
Hi J of this mountain in front of them that

j BW C they have done nothing for sixteen
Bjlf| years and many of those who are a-

tH) 'work trying to do something toward

H i removing the mountain toil in such a-

ET "way that I can see they have not much
Hfjj faith that the mountain of hindrances
BM ,Tvill ever be removed. They feel they

h5 y must do their duty , but they feel all
HF| \ the time I can hear it in their pra-

yH
-

[ | A ers and exhortations that they are

mjf- * ' striking their pickaxes and shovels

H'' into the side of the Rocky Mountains-

.B
.

If the, good Lord will help me while
BK I preach 1 will give you the names of-

Ep. . some of the high mountains which are
B wj really in the way , and then show you

B| ' { that those mountains are to be pros-

BrM

-

trated , torn down , ground up , leveled ,

J H 'f Put out of sight forever. "Who art
HkIi thou , O great mountain ? before Z-
eKf

-

) rubbabel thou shalt become a plain."

Bj' * First , there is the Mountain o-
fBj Prejudice , as long as a range of the

Hw Pyrenees. Prejudice against the Bible

Ek ,
as a dull fr° °k an inconsistent book ,

HVn a cruel book , an unclean book , and in-

UKSjT every way an unfit book. The most of-

B j\ them have never read it They think
Hn.i "tQe strata of the rocks contradict the
Hra'' account in Genesis. The poor souls
Kjj do not know that the Mosaic account
Kv agrees exactly with the geological ac-

B
-

| ; count. No violin or flute ever were in-

HPv better accord. By crowbar and pick-

K

-
) a5e aQd shovel and blasting powder the

Bm geologist goes down in the earth and
Mf says , "The first thing created in the
Btj ) furnishing of the earth -was the plants."

Hfj! Moses says , "Ay ! I told you that in-

PHBv the Book of Genesis : 'The earth
MLJ * brought fourth grass and herb , yiel-
dBfri

-
ing seed after his kind , and the tree

B | yielding fruit. ' " The geologist goes
Byj on digging in the earth , and says ,

HHjjr "The next thing in the furnishing of-

Fj'j tlie earth was the making of the crea-

S'
-

] : \ tures of the sea. " Moses says , "Ay !

Hb/ told you that was next in the Book
E tj of Genesis : 'God said , Let the waters
E''{ ibring forth abundantly the moving

H Bii creatures that have life ; and God

Hp I created great whales. ' " The geologist
B | sees on digging , and says , "The next
H J// thing in the furnishing of the earth
B7i Tvas the creation of the cattle and the

fl Br 1 reptiles and the beasts of the field. "
TjBJB

,] "Ay !" says Moses , "I told you that was
Bfl . I next in the first chapter of Genesis :

K 1 'And God said , Let the earth bring
Hb Ij forth the living creature after his kind ,

P \ cattle , and creeping thing , and beast
HB jji

" of the earth after his kind. ' " The

Bl jl geologist goes on digging in the earth ,

Bfe ( and says , "The next creature was the
H ' ) human family. "Ay !" says Moses , "-
IH , told you that was next in the Book of-

BBt j Genesis : 'So God created man in his
BB i own image , in the image of God

H| A created hp hirr-z Tnni ° and female-
.B

.
* [ created he thpm. ' " Those prejudiced

H j against the Bible do not know that the
B explorations in Egypt and Palestine
B and Syria are confirming the Scri-

pBS
-

j

" tures , the same facts written on-

BA j | monuments and on walls of exhumed
Bp W cities as written in the Bible. The

Lj \ . city of Fithom has been unburied , and
Yffl W ' its bricks are found to have been made

Fj -without straw , exactly corresponding
j

WM -with the Bible story of the persecuted

H '- \r Hebrews. On terra cotta cylinder r-
eH

-

If * • cently brought up from thousands o-

fH f years of burial , the capture of Babylon

H e iy Cyrus is told. On a Babylonian
j gem recently found are the figures of a-

H | $ ?& > a man , awoman , an " a seroent,

P I

i ii i

and the handg of the man and woman
are stretched up toward the tree as if-

to pluck the fruit. Thus the Bible
story of the Fall is confirmed.-

In
.

' a museum at Constantinople you
see a piece of the wall that once in
the ancient Temple of Jerusalem sep-

arated
¬

the court of the Gentile3 and
the court of the Israelites , to which
Paul refers when he says of Christ ,

"He, is our peace , who hath broken
down the middle wall of partition be-

tween
¬

r3." On tablets recently dis-

covered
¬

have been found the names of
prominent men of the Bible , spelled a
little different , according to the de-

mands
¬

of ancient language. "Adamu"
for Adam , "Abramn" for Abraham ,

"Ablu" for Abel , and so on. Twenty-
two feet under ground has been found
a seal inscribed with the words "Hag-
gai

-
, son of Shebaniah ," thousands of-

year3 ago cut , showing that the Pro-
phet

¬

Haggai , who wrote a part of the
Bible , was not a myth. The Royal
Engineers have found , eighty feet be-

low
¬

the surface of the ground at Jeru-
salem

¬

, Phoenician pottery and hewn
stones with inscriptions , showing that
they were furnished by Hiram , King
of Tyre , just as the Bible says they
were. The great names of Bible his-
tory

¬

, that many suppose are names of
imaginary beings , are found cut into
imperishable stones which have within
a few years been rolled up from their
entombment of ages , such as Sen-
nacherib

¬

and Tiglath-Pileser. On the
edge of a bronzed step , and on burned
brick has been found the name of Ne-

buchadnezzar.
¬

. Henry Rawlinson and
Oppert and Hincks , and Palestine ex-

ploration
¬

societies , and Asyriologists ,

and Egyptologists , have rolled another
Bible up from the depths of the earth ,

and lo ! it corresponds exactly with our
Bible , the rock Bible just like the
printed Bible , inscriptions on cylinders
and brick-work cut thirty-eight hun-
dred

¬

years before Chris.t testifying to
the truth of what we read eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven years after
Christ. The story of the Tower of
Babel has been confirmed by the fact
that recently at Babel an oblong pile
of brick one hundred and ten feet high
evidences the remains of a fallen tower.-

In
.

the Inspired Book of Ezra we read
of the great and noble Asnapper , a
name that meant nothing especial , un-

til
¬

recently , in pried-up Egyptian sculp-

ture
¬

, we have the story there told of
him as a great hunter as well as a
great warrior. What I say now is
news to those prejudiced against the
Bible. They are so far behind the
times that they know not that the
Old Book is being proved true by the
prying eye of the antiquarian and the
ringing hammer of the archaeologist
and the plunging crowbar of the geolo-
gist.

¬

. No more is infidelity character-
ized

¬

by its blasphemy than by its ig-

norance
¬

, but oh ! what a high moun-
tain

¬

of prejudice against the Bible ,

against Christianity , against churches ,

against all evangelizing enterprises a
mountain that casts its long , black
shadows over this continent and over-
all continents. Geographers tell us
that Mount Everest is the highest
mountain in the world. Oh , no ! The
mountain of prejudice against Chris-
tianity

¬

is higher than the highest
crags that dare the lightnings of-

heaven. . Before our Zerubbabel can it
ever become a plain ?

Yonder also is the Mountain of
Crime , with its strata of fraud , and
malpractice , and malfeasance , and
blackmail , and burglary , and piracy ,

and embezzlement , and libertinism ,

and theft , all its heights manned with
the desperadoes , the cut-throats , the
pick-pockets , the thimble-riggers , the
plunderers , the marauders , the pillag-
ers

¬

, the corsairs , the wreckers , the
bandits , the tricksters , the forgers , the

•thugs , the garotters , the fire-fiends , the
dynamiters , the shoplifters , the klepto-
maniacs

¬

, the pyromaniacs , the dip-

somaniacs
¬

, the smugglers , the kidnap-
pers

¬

, the Jack Sheppards , the Robert
Macaires , and the Macbeths of vilainy.
The crimes of the world ! Am I not
right in calling them , when piled up
together , a mountain ? But we cannot
bring ourselves to appreciate great
heights except by comparison. You
think of Mount Washington as high ,

especially those of you who ascended
as of old , on muleback , or more re-

cently
¬

by rail-train , to the Tip Top
House. Oh , no ! That is not high !

For it is only about six thousand feet ,

whereas , rising on this western hem-
isphere

¬

are Chimborazo , twenty-one
thousand feet high , and Mount Sa-

hama
-

, twenty-three thousand feet high ,

and Mount Sarota , twenty-four thou-
sand

¬

eight hundred feet high. But that
is not the highest mountain on the
western hemisphere. The highest
mountain is the Mountain of Crime ,

and is it possible that this mountain ,

before our Zerubbabel , can ever be
made a plain ?

There is also the Mountain of War ,

the most volcanic of all mountains ,

the Vesuvius which , not content , like
the Vesuvius of Italy , with whelming
two cities , Hernulaneum and Pompeii ,

has covered with its fiery scoria thou-
sands

¬

of cities and would like to whelm
all the cities of both hemispheres.
Give this mountain full utterance , and
it would cover up Washington and New
York and London as easily as a house-
holder

¬

, with his shovel , at ten o'clock-
at night banks a grate fire with ashes.
This mountain is a pile of fortresses ,

barricades , and armories , the world's
artillery heaped , wheels above wheels ,

columbiads above columbiads , seventy-
four pounders above seventyfour-
pounders , wrecked nations above
wrecked nations. This Mountain of
War is not only loaded to cannonade
the earth , but it is also a cemetery,

holding the corpses of thirty million
slain in the wars of Alexander and
Cyrus , sixty million slain "in Roman
wars , one hundred and eighty million
slain in war with Turks and Saracens ,

and holding about thirty-five billion
corpses , not million but billion.

"What a hissing , bellowing , tumb-
ling

¬

, soaring force is Kilauea ! Lake of
unquenchable fire : convolutions and
paroxysms of flame : elements of na-

ture
¬

in torture : torridity and luridity :

conjrecation of dreads : molten hor-
rors

¬

: sulphurous abysms : swirling
mystery cf all time : infinite turbu-
lence

¬

: chimney of r-s ' ! tion : wallow-
ing

¬

terrorsfiftct.i rcrcs of threats :

g'.cons insufferall ? and Dantesque :

cauldron stirred by the champion witch
of Fandemonium : camp-fire of the
armies of Diabolus : wrath of the moun-
tains

¬

in full bloom : shimmering in-

candescence
¬

: pyrotechnics of the
planet : furnace-blast of the ages :

Kilauea ! " But , my friends , mightier,

higher , vaster , hotter , more raging is
the volcanic Mountain of War. It has
been blazing for hundreds of years ,

and will keep on blazing until , until ,

but I dare not hazard a prophecy.
Can it be that its fires will ever be
put out ? Can it be that its roar will
ever be silenced ? Can it be that before
our Zerubbabel that blazing mountain
will ever become a plain ?

Sometimes a general begins a battle
before he is ready , because the enemy
forces it on him. The general says ,

"The enemy are pushing us , and so I
open battle. We are not sufficient to
cope with them , but I hope the re-

serve
¬

forces will come up in time. "
The battle rages , and the general looks
through his field glass at the troops ,

but ever and anon he sweeps his field-
glass backward and upward toward the
hill , to see if the reserve forces are
coming. "Hard pushed are we !" says
the general. "I do wish those rein-
forcements

¬

would come up." After
awhile the columns of the advancing
cavalry are seen tossing on the ridge
of the hill , and then the flash of swords ,

and then the long lines of mounted
troops , their horses in full gallop , and
the general says , "All is well. Hold
out. my men , a little longer. Let the
sergeants ride along the lines and cheer
the men and tell them reinforcements
are coming. " And now the rumbling of
the batteries and gun-carriages is dis-

tinctly
¬

heard , and soon they are in-

line , and at the first roar of the newly-
arrived artillery the enemy , a little
while before so jubilant , fall back in
wild retreat , their way strewn with
canteens and knapsacks and ammuni-
tion

¬

, that the defeated may be unhind-
ered

¬

in their flight. That is just the
way now. In this great battle against
sin and crime and moral death the ene-
my

¬

seem too much for us. More grog-
shops

¬

than churches. More bad men
than good men , and they come up with
bravado and the force of great num-
bers.

¬

. They have opened battle upon
us before we are , in our own strength ,

ready to meet them , and great are the
discouragements. But steady , there !

Hold on ! Reinforcements are coming.
Through the glass of inspiration I
look , and see the flash of the sword of-

"him who hath on his vesture and on
his thigh a name written King of
kings and Lord of lords. " All heaven
is . on our side and is coming to the
rescue. I hear the rumbling of the
King's artillery , louder than any thun-
der

¬

that ever shook the earth , and with
every roll of the ponderous wheels our
courage augments , and when these re-

inforcements
¬

from heaven get into
line with the forces of God already on
earth , all the armies of unrighteous-
ness

¬

will see that their hour of doom
has come , and will waver and fall back
and take flight and nothing be left of
them save here and there , strewn by
the ;vayside , an agnostic's pen or a
broken decanter or a torn playbill of-

a debasing amusement or a blasphem-
ous

¬

paragraph , or a leper's scale , or a-

dragon's tooth , to show they ever ex-

isted.
¬

. Let there be cheering all along
the lines of Christian workers , over
the fact that what the shovels fail to-

do will he accomplished by the thun-
derbolts

¬

"Who art thou , O great
mountain ? before Zerubbabel thou
shalt become a plain. "

The mountains look on Marathon ,

And Marathon looks on the sea ,

Shrine of the mighty can it be
That this is all remains of thee !

IIow Dr. Holmes Joined the Bohemian
Club of San FrancUco.

Years and years ago when the Bo-

hemian
¬

club of San Francisco was in
its infancy , there was a "Jinks. "
Now , a Jinks , especially a Jinks in a
Bohemian club , is not conducted on
strictly temperance principles. This
one was no exception to the rule.
Tommy Newcomb was president of
the Bohemian club in those days , and
under his supervision the reins of
discipline were drawn but laxly. The
subject of the Jinks was the then
famous Protessors at the Breakfast
Table. One member recited "Old
Ironsides , "and a moment later another
capped it with "The Height of the
Ridiculous. " The ' •Chambered Nau-
tilus"

¬

was followed by "The Onehoss-
Shay. . " ' And so it went until some
spirit bolder than the rest indited a
telegram to the good , gray poet of
Boston , informing him of his election
to the Bohemian club , with all privil-
eges

¬

appertaining thereunto , and sent
it before the more sober members
could protest.

Now , Boston is three hours nearer
the rising- sun than San Francisco.
The telegram had scarce left the club-
rooms before some mathematically
inclined member had discovered that
it would be midnight or later ere the
New England doctor and poet would
receive his notification of election.

Judge the astonishment of the rol-
licking

¬

Bohemian crew when a uni-
formed

¬

messenger of the telegraph
company ran up the steps with the
following message and askf.d : "Is-
dere any answer ? "

Message from Saa Francisco TVhisper low ,
Asleep in bed an ho'jr or more azo
While on his peaceful pillow he reclines ,
Say to his friend who seat th93e lorin' liaoi :
' •Silent. unanswerinT , still to frienJihip trae.-
He

.
smiles in slumber , for he dreams o * yoa. "

Oliver Wekdell Holmes.
And thus was Holmes made a mem-

ber
¬

of the Bohemian club.

1TIIAT A STtXl'CNDOL'S lAVl j

We hear a farmer say when he reads |

that John Breider , Mlshlcott , Wis. .' ,

grew 172 bushels of Salzsr's Silver j

King Barley jr acre in 1S0G. Don't j

you believe It. Just wrio: him ! You |

see SaJzcr'n p * ods are bred u.i to big ,

yields. And Oau HJj bushels , corn 260 ,

Wheat GO bushels , Po'ai.vs 1.C0O bush-

els
¬

, Grasses 6 tons per aero , eic , etc
sio.oo fo :: u csxy.-

Jnst
.

Scuil This 2 olrt Y"Ith lO Ccr.tj j

stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co. ,

La Crosse , Wis. , and get 12 farm seed
samples , worth ? 10 , to get a start , w.n.-

Col.

.

. T. W. Higginson in his reminis-
cences

¬

in the January Atlantic speaks
of an interesting coincidence. It was
often his habit to read far into the
night ; and sitting up until four one
morning' , lie left his book mark at an
unfinished page , having to return the
book to the college library. A year
later * he happened to take the book
from the library again , chanced to get-
up at four o'clock to read , and began
where he left off. Afterward looking
in his diary he found that he had
skipped a precise year between the
two days and continued reading the
same passage.-

2few

.

Lin j to Washington.
The popular Monon Route has estab-

lished
¬

a new Sleepiug Car line to Wash-
ington

¬

, D. C , via Cincinnati and Park-
ersburg

-

, by the C. H. & D. , B. & O. S.-

W.
.

. and B. & 0. Railways. The sleeper
is ready for occupancy in Dearborn
station any time after 9 p. m. , and
leaves at 2:43 a. m. daily , arriving at
Washington at G:4T the following morn ¬

ing. This schedule will be in effect on
January 24 and thereafter. As the
sleeper goes through without change ,

and the hours of leaving and arriving
are most convenient , this will prove al-

together
¬

the most comfortable , as well
as the most picturesque route to the
national capital. City ticket office , 232
Clark street. Depot , Dearborn Station.

The Climate or Thibet.
Anthropologically considered what

an enormous strain there must be on
the man , as an animal , when exposed
to the wild changes of temperature
which he experiences in twenty-four
hours when living on the I"vgh Thib-
etan

¬

ranges. There is not a night in
the j-ear that water does not freeze ,

while at mid-day the heat is often
120 degrees.
The Most Unique Calendar of the Season
Has just been issued by the Lake Shore
& Michigan Southern Ry. Copy can be
secured by sending six cents in stamps
to cover postage , to A. J. Smith , G. P ,

A. , Cleveland.
She Was a Hygienist.

The robber knight pleaded. "May I
not hope , " he asked , "to exact a trib-
ute

¬

from those sweet lips?" His fair
captive shivered. "If you can find it-

in your heart to take advantage of my
helplessness " In her voice was
the dull , leaden ring of despair. "To
force attentions upon me that are so
very unsanitary. " From all of which
it became at once apparent that the
lady had followed the scientific dis-

cussions
¬

of the day.

Cheap Lands and Homes
Are to be had on the Frisco Line in-

Missouri. . Arkansas and Kansas. The
best route from St. Louis to Texas and
all points west and southwest. For
maps , time tables , pamphlets , eta , call
upon or address any agent of the com-
pany

¬

, or. D. Wishart , Gen'l Passenger
Agent , bt. Louis. Mo.-

I

.

-. .KShells. .

The employment of egg-shells for
ornamental purposes is extremely an-

cient.

¬

. A manuscript in the Harleian
collection represents a number of egg-

shells ornamented in the most ele-

gant
¬

and costly manner. Miniatures
were often painted upon egg-shells
with extreme care , and shells thus
curiously decorated became valuable
and highly-esteemed presents. in
Venice young noblemen frequently
lavished large sums of money upon
portraits painted within egg shells
intended as presents.-

TO

.

CURE A COLD IS" OSE D.VY.

Tale Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 25c

Salt used in sweeping carpets will keep
out moths.-

Sirs.
.

. Winalow's SoothingSjrnp
For childrenteethinr. often = tlierums. reduces inflam-

mation
¬

, allays pain , cures wind colic. 25cent&o.bottI-

e.Loolnng

.
r

a dnliculty square in the face
will often kill it dead-

.Jcst

.

try a 10c box of Ca =carets , candy
cathartic the Gnest liver and bow el regu-
lator

¬

made.-

If

.

you have preached charity all the year
this is the time to practice it.

FITS stopped free and permanently cured. NeSts
after tirst dav s use of Dr. Kline's Great ?I * rve-
Kestorer. . "Free S2 trial bottle and treatise

fceud to Dk. Ku-ne , 'J31 Arch bt, Philadelphia , Pa-

.A

.

wise man is afraid to receive a gift ; so
much will be expected from it-

.He2eaan

.

* < Camphor Ice with Glycerine.-
Th

.
original and only Pennine Cure* Chapped Rands

and Face , Cold Sores. cCG Clark JCu.X.UavenCt.

When men begin drinking , they gener-
ally

¬

stop thinki-

ng.i

.

Only One'c-

J

' !

- Not more than five men or
-zfc- women in a thousand are free
@frU from some form of Kidney ,

: * 3C Liver or Bladder trouble ,
gSsi , which is certain to run into
Rf1 serious disease unless
"eSG checked ,

Sv that there is bat one known '

ifr?% remedy for these troubles i \

&?• ' Ask any druggist , physician j

r|| 5 or friend what it is , and he-
j| wiii tell you ,

'
n&F This great remedy stands
3gs ABSOLUTELY "at the top , "
$Pp and is so acknowledged by
2C : the most advanced thinkers
w J of the world. This sufges-
j

V:1 tionisaiyou require !

How's ThUt-
Wo offer Ono Hundred Hollar * reward

for nay case of laitirrlt ii.tt < * anuot bo-

urcd; nv Unit's Catarrh Cuci-
'VJ ciie.\iv.'. vo. . r. : "o. Ohio ,

Wo. the underp! I. 1ib * i. . ! • • J.
Cheney for the l.t i J • ;>

• •• and bollovo
film perfect v honnui h * u Ml buHlnev-
Rtransactionm! ! flminrinliv nllu to carry
nut any ohlljtuor! tna ] - •}* tiiHr Hrm-

.ot
.

\\ iz *iruux , VTholuiaiu littissUts , To-
ledo.

¬

. O.-

V.

.
. alan.tr. Klnntin & Marvin , Wholesale
DruciJsts. TuiuJo. Ohio
Hall's Catarrh Cure U taken Internally ,

acting dirrctly upon lite biooil
*
and inu-

rnu
-

* mirfaces of the system. ii.tInio-
ulaU

-
sens free. 1'r're 7Jc per bott.e. old

bv all ini ? l ; t
Halls Family i'llls are the belt.-

Volcec

.

or the S'utiuai. .

The Tartar1 ; are supposed to have ,

as a nation , the nioit powerful voices
in the world. The Germans possess
the lowest voices of any civilized pee ¬

ple. The voices of both Japauese and
Chinese are of a very low order and
feeble compass , and are probably
weaker than any other nation. Taken
as a whole. Europeans have stronger ,

clearer and better voices than the in-

habitants
¬

of tin * nfher f"UCntS.C-
alunclars

.

and Coupons.-

So
.

many beautiful calendars and enter-
taining

¬

novelties have been issued by the '

proprietors of Hood's Sarsajm-illa , that we
are hardly surprised to receive this season
not only one of the very prettiest designs
in calendars , but with it coupons which en-

title
¬

the recipient to attractive novelties. ,

livery one who gets a Hood's Sar aparilla
calendar for lb'JT secures something that
will prove interesting and valuable as well
as a beautiful specimen of the lithographer's-
art. . The calendar is accompanied this
season by an amusing little book on "The"-
Weather. . " Ask your druggist for Hood's
Coupon Calendar , or send (J cents in stamps
for one to C. L Hood & Co. . Lowell , Mas3-

.OuriUaiUii

.

..iionuuient.-
A

.

new monument to Garibaldi , and
perhaps the finest in Italy , is to ho
erected in Rome next September. It-
is to'stand on the Janiculan hill , op-

posite
¬

the dome of SL Peter's. It is
said that therj is not a town in Italy ,

or even a populous village , that does
not contain statues of Victor Eman-
uel

¬

and Garibaldi. The great monu-
ment

¬

to Victor Emanuel now in
course of erection on the Capitol hill
will have cost Sj.OOO.OOO when com¬

pleted.
I never used so quick a cure as Piso's Cure

for Consumption J. B. Palmer , box 1171 ,
Seattle , Wash. . Nov. 2o , 169. > .

The West Point Academy has this year
232 cadets , the largest in the history of the
institution.

When billious or costive , eat a Cascaret.
candy cathartic , cure guaranteed , 10c, 2h.

Most of us would help the Lord more , if-

t irnnlfl smile more.

mm meammsassme " f7TiiffiiliiFii "
.jimiu ' B-

IIow> good it looks ! How ((7
; 1 1-

V geed it is ! And how iti\ f |5) hurts. Why uot look into the <t f H
< ! question of V'ill nfter Pic? f |< Eat your pic and take Ayer'a $ I M
) > Pills after , and pie will please < < I |
K) and not paralyze. J f M

| AYER S I I-
II Cathartic Pills | H

HCURE DYSPEPSIA. |
$3 ©®SGGC833S S8S3® 3S3i|! H
% (p2t FOR 14 CENTS , p M-

K
., W-

3ft

vi-ft*! \V <. wish to f-a-InlOo.OO-jpl. 1 O

lHJW i 1
• • on t Carrot 1 * : *j H

KytS f' " Karllrxt Melon ! "• , , | HS-
iMjiffWl " GUntYcllowOnlon I&c j* H

5 I'/iWWti/ Above 10 pkzs. worth * t-t we will r
'

M M
H-

x.

top-User with our J2 mi Kia wall > * uffo
Pftf lift rrcdpt of this notice una M : otg HH-
ig© \ R J aze. How run we do hllkiaun-wo V

** tQ fitlranti .w customeraancllciiowifou | J M-

8p JA*tV A$ jncvor K >'t alomr without ti'.wt a M

& JOIV.S A. EULZEK KtLD CO. . LA iT.WtV. MIS. M

'

OMAHA STOVE REPAIR VOBKS-
I

/
I Stoff Rtpiirt fur a"7 Uad or • tote t at> . |
- 1207 DOUGLAS ST. , O AUA, 5E13. H-

ii SWEET 'POTftTOES E"t5 Hqui-

red. . lIn-cionn fjr pn utlr.jfrfr with i> ncr. | H-

Vi> K d 9B9BC <irr <ila lOtoSO !> ; . rinParUU H H
Caraa.DR.J.L.STEPHEMS.L B3l.'KoaiO. W MD-

ATC1JTC 20 > e.iM' 'xp Tlcnc -.S ,ndscet Ufi raJ- ' 1IMILniOiic \ iU Ifa.n\liit * prm. •>x.iriiin r U5. H-
PaLOtlice ) DfcMes Weaver , icG 4llJiaj.V aiU.L>.C m KI-

T8S3232&R
M-

Dr

" ' WHISKY h1'1" • " "' • i *"" m

Kay's SgBaim] St% |' ruff Thompson's Ee Water. H-
W.. N. U. OMAHA. No. 41S97. . <| |
When writing to advertisers , kinuly men- < |this H

I As sure as winter comes , Wjrl <<\\\3 0 InnnSlA fill 3 I H
I comes y &| \Adll idbOUb Ull | | H-
i STIFFNESS § Jfk\iMcomes'hcomesto I H
I SORENESS S 1 curs. S M
( As sure as S S2 S The ailment goes. \ H-

jj/ AB.D CATIAHJIG | M

{
25 * 50 * DnUGGiSTS | H-

f UPCAT T1TI7T V rTTHTJKTJTFPT to enro anjeaseor consticition. Cascaret * are the Meal Laxa-j M M-

tiiDDUilUlDhl uUnUfilUlJuU tir.aeTer sriporcrips.bat caasc"asy naturalr ultsb = :n-j H
| pie anil booklet fra. Ad. 5STF.RLIXG REMEDY CO. . Chira Mi r U Caa rVirTcrk. sit H

REASONS FOR USING H-

II Waiter Baker & Co. 'si M-

II Breakfast Cocoae I |" * * Because it is absolutely pure. *

H /' ejause lt 's not ma e > l eocaiied Dutch Prure in X Hf &
§3 T K which chemicals are used. 2 I H

% M 'Tv*

5. Because beans of the finest quality are used. HH-
la r - h 4' c111 ir 5s ma e >* a msthod which preserves ummrsi'fd Z |% jjM i / s 1'H the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans J H

3 I \ \ %\ 5. Because it is the most economical , costing Itss than n- . .
- ! j H-

t m ! i'1 a cup- Hi• py J J* , } M Be sure that you fret the genuine article made by WALTER M M-

t *isS g&F& BAKER & CO. Ltd. . Dorchester , .Mass. Established 17S0. H

\ First Prize $1 00.00 in Cash % |H-
P Second Prize ."0.00 in Cash 0 j B

Third Prize LM.00 in Casli $ H
Fourth Prize 15.00 in Cash H-

A Fifth Prize 10.00 in Cash 0 m B U-
m The above prizes are off- red to those who construct or form th" l ± w st i H

number of words out of the letters found in the pnze word , I H
I ! H-
m

. . PBRSONALITY , ,
under the following regulations and conditions : a H-

A The first prize will be won by the largest list , the second prizy * v S | H
\ next largest list , and so on to the fHth. The list of words must fcn *- - * n \ H
> plainly in ink. alphabetically arranged , numbered , signed by the <- T. - * - \\ ant. and sent in not later than February 20 , 1S97. The list must ' - < ':: \ H

posed of English words authorized by at least one of the leading d c P H-

ies Webster ' s , Worcester 's , the Century or the Standard. If two w - - H-

P are spelled alike only one can be used. 9 l l l-
C Abbreviations , contractions , obsolete words and proper noun-ar' ' ' # I H-
G allowed. The same letter must not occur twice in one word , bu * k H|A used in other words. In case two or more winning lists contain th - T )S |% number of words the neatest and best list wilt take first place. ; lu > % |% ranking next below in the order of quality. Residents of Omaha ar ' \ j H f
K ners of former prizes in Wokld-IIeuald contests are uot permitted * 1
\ pete directly or indirectly. S HIl\o contestant can enter more than one list of words , and each Vm E B
p ant is required to send , in the same letter with his li t. one dollar 1-
a year ' s subscription to th" Omaha Weekly Woki.d-IIkiulo. HEvery competitor -whose list containas rr.any as twenty-fi Hl l-
A whether he wins a prize or not. 1
5 THIRTY COMPLETE NOVELS " Hi
7 in one paper covered volume of 102 larirequarto pages , amoni th-

ben
- - < |Marion Harland. lludyard Kipling. II. ItiJ r Ilair ru. W. ( l l ld lins and Miss Muluck. Lists cannot be corrected or subotituted a' f l-

g The list of words winnim : first prize will be published in the V> H-
WorldHekald. . together with the name and addrs of each of * HHw-
inners t

i - , as soun after the contest closes as rhe matter can be d.-e. H
K The WEKttLT Vt'orld IIeuald is i-sued in ormiweklycti"r - IH l\ the news twice aweek , and hence is nearly as good as a daily. T H H-
V paper of which W. J. Bryan was editor fur about two \ ears pr : r - i-- H
f? uomination for the presidency , and is tht- leading adv -c te - f fr • i ? H H-
o coinage. This ad will not appear again. Address 1
I WEEKLY WORLD-HERALD , Omaha. Neb. H H


